* 7 Days 5 Nights North-East Hokkaido – Wakknai,
Monbetsu, Kitami, Abashiri, Akan + Kushiro Tour *
(Nature Package)
For departures from mid-July to early September

Day 1: Arrival to Hokkaido
You will be welcomed by our local representative at the Hokkaido airport and transferred to your hotel.

Day 2: Wakkanai

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Mountainous Beauty
After breakfast, you will enjoy the breathtaking view from at Cape Soya,
where you can see Russia on a clear day. Head to Lake Onuma, known for its
picturesque lake and the majestic Mt Komagatake. Enjoy a delicious lunch
before travelling to the lovely photo spot of Cape Noshappu, with Mt. Rishiri
and Rebun Island as the beautiful backdrop. Occasionally, you can see wild
spotted seals, which is a sight to behold. After a sumptuous dinner, head back
to your hotel to rest.

Day 3: Wakkanai – Monbetsu

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Scenic Tour
After breakfast, we will drive down to the coast line of Cape Soya and make a
stop at Sarufutsu Park. At the park, get a chance to buy the tastiest scallop in
Northern Hokkaido and view pink moss over the wide field during the flowering
season. You will enjoy a delicious lunch. On your way to Nayoro Town, you will
stop at Lake Kutcharo, where you can catch the magnificent sight of migrating
birds if you are lucky. Nayoro Town is famous for its fragrant glutinous rice. In
the summer, you can see millions of sunflowers blooming in the parks around
town. Explore the Okhotsk Sea Ice Museum, where you can experience the subzero effect on wet towels and soap in an extremely cold -20 degrees Celsius room. After the unforgettable visit, feast
on a hearty dinner before returning to your hotel to rest.

Day 4: Monbetsu – Kitami – Abashiri

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Museum Tour
After breakfast, you will visit Okshotsk Tokkari Centre. Marvel at the sight of seals
performing during feeding time and take photos with them! Next, explore the
Okshotsk Beer Factory in Kitami. You can enjoy the popular beer with an array of
delicious food (own expenses). After a delicious lunch, take a stroll at Kitami
Flower Paradise. During the flowering season, you can see 300 different kinds of
flowers. It is now time for your fruit farm visit, where depending on the season;
you can find prunes, apples, pears, plums and even fresh asparagus! Enjoy a
sumptuous dinner before returning to your hotel for a good rest.

* 7 Days 5 Nights North-East Hokkaido – Wakknai,
Monbetsu, Kitami, Abashiri, Akan + Kushiro Tour *
(Nature Package)
Day 5: Abashiri – Akan

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Panoramic Abashiri
After breakfast, be treated to the stunning panoramic view of Abashiri
from Mount Tento Observatory. You will also be able to experience the
drift ice exhibition in a -18 degrees Celcius room. During the drive
towards Shiretoko, you can enjoy the wonderful view of the Okshotsk
Sea coastline. Enjoy a delicious lunch. Marvel at the beauty of
Oshinkoshin Falls, one of Japan’s top 100 waterfalls with a vertical drop
of 60 metres. Explore Shibetsu Salmon Park (Aquarium), which is home
to the largest salmon species collection. You will then visit the Ainu
Village in Akan, where you can get an insight into the Ainu lifestyle and
view their song and dance rituals. After a fulfilling dinner, head back to
your hotel in Lake Akan to rest for the night.

Day 6: Akan – Kushiro

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Boat Cruise
After breakfast, you will embark on a boat cruise in Lake Akan. Look out for
the soft and velvety “Marimo”, a species of filamentous green algae found
in the lake. You may want to purchase some to bring home from the
souvenier shops. After a delicious lunch, head to Akan International Crane
Centre to view the endangered birds, and see the conservation efforts to
save them. Visit the Fisherman’s Wharf MOO near Nusumai Bridge which
is famous for its fresh produce and dairy products. The foodie’s paradise is
home to markets, souvenier shops and restaurants. After a sumptuous
dinner, head back to your hotel in Kushiro.

Day 7: Departure from Kushiro

(Breakfast)

Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.

MEALS:
 Hokkaido Crab Legs
Meal
 BBQ Buffet Lunch/
Dinner

Tour Code: P7CTSANA

